
France, -he Berlin announcement states that the conference occurred

so-ig1 e: i1;Hitler going to the conquered country. 

Somewhere near ^aris - is the belie!. The Nazi KBaajQiJi&xi-X comment 

. aat today’s Hitler—Laval meeting was in the nature of a reply to 

the plea made yesterday by British Prime Minister Churchill - his 

appeal to France, asking isriianx Britain’s former ally not to do 

anytning against Britain in the struggle*- ---- —— -------- -

Tne Hitler-Laval conference is the more significant

because it v.as preceded by reports that the French Vice-Premier 

had gone to confer v.itn ..azi representatives. Th^s was accompanied 

by the supposition tnat Laval’s purpose w^s to negotiate a final 

peace settlement with Germany - peace to tai:e the place of the

present armistice. It was furtner said that, as part oi such an

agreement, France would Join Germany in tne war against Greai. Britain. 

Rumor went still further and told of peace proposaxs JDLfchxijjBx

that the Nazis were making. Germany to get *i.s&ce norraine, Italy

to get Nice and part of Tunis. France to make some other colonial

concessions
and retain a great .art of the French Fmpire. These
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ter;.s, considered oy the Axis powers as mild, would be accompanied 

by the entrance of France into the war on the German oide. It was 

reported that the French Cabinet was split on the issue, Laval

and other political figures in favor of accepting. Marshal
/*

Petain and General V.eygand in determined opposition.

Such were the stories that accompanied tne report that 

Lavai had gone to negotiate with Lazi representatives. But 

tonight v;e fxnd that it was Hitler himself with whom ne conferred - 

today.

V,hat do we hear from the 

An absolute denial of any supposi 

about declaring war against Great 

ludicrous. An official statement issued by tne 7ichy regime 

reads as follows:- "The French government denies in the most 

formal manner the report that Lavai has gone to Paris to negoticite 

France’s declaration of war against Britain. The report,’ it »dds, 

"is simply ludicrous." Then this explanation is given:- "Laval 

has gone to Paris to discuss questions of a general nature

concerning immediate Franco-German relations.”
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Vdth this, we have a report that the negotiations concern 

a renev.al of the armistice signed by france last June.

it today*s Hitler-Laval conference, Nazi Foreign Minister

Ribbentrop was in attendance. And reports are that he is going on

rue-, vx ‘
to Spain. The^iw^ supposition is, that Spain may join the Axis

powers in one v;ay or another. And the echo resounds - Gibraltar



An of:icxal dispatch from fierlin confirms the British

bombing of Hamburg i&st night. The Germans tell of heavy damage, 

and emphasize destruction inflicted on civiiian residential

quarters. London tells of huge military damage done to the key

German port, vdiich uas blasted by bombs M- the k./i.F.
li^'^P^to

r

The bombing of London goes on, with a story of

an air raid shelter hit, the people buried alive inside. Hasty 

and heroic rescue work to dig operljthe living tomb and save as many

as possible of those within.

The story tells of a face the newspaper men recognized

the face of a burly warden who was doing the hardest rescue ucricjoi 

all. ne turned out to be Phil Scott, former British heavyweight 

champion. ^T.iat same Phil Scott *ho fought a good deal over here 

in the United States - without so much success. Lei-, he’s now 

icoring victories of rescue worK. in tne bombing of London.



The British and Italians differ in the^r accounts 

of a naval clash in the hed re«i. The Italians announce a victory 

m an attack on a convoy with the sinking of merchant ships and 

damage inflicted on British war vessels.

London counters by telling of the destruction of an 

Italian destroyer. This craft is described as having battled in 

a forty minute fight with the British destroyer, the engagement 

ending when the Italian destroyer ran aground. The British 

destroyer thereupon torpedoed it. Italian coast guns opened fire 

and scored a hit, damaging the British destroyer enough to slow

down its speed. The craft nevertheless fired back and

silenced two Italian catteries.

Along with this report, the London admiralty announces 

that two light ships were sunk. They were vessels the British had

taken over from the French fleet. Tuis presumably occurred in

the same naval fight.
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B^-i.Kan affairs are in the foreground, and the LONDON TIMLS 

comes out with an article urging Great Britain to seize Creek 

islands such as Crete. Tne LONDON TIMBS frequently expresses the 

views of the British government, and so its declaration is 

important.. The TIMBS reasons that if the Nazis invade Greece, 

Great iritain would have to take the islands - but it might titen 

be too late. So, do it now.

0
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A dispatch from Bucharest states that Colonel Beck, 

the former Polish Foreign Minister, has been arrested near the 

frontier - trying to cross. Colonel Beck was an ace figure in 

uhe events that led to the outbreak of the present war. As 

Polish Foreign Minister, he rejected Hitler demands, and this 

was followed by invasion. With others of the Warsaw government 

he lied the Nazi conquest, escaped to Kumania - where he wTas 

interned. He nas been there ever since. The Bucharest dispatch 

states that when arrested today, he was trying to cross a 

frontier xine with, what is described as - a passport of a third

power.

This official news follows from Berlin that the

British xegation at Bucharest had urged Colonel Beck to escape, 

and had helped him in his attempt - giving him a large sum of 

money and a British diplomatic passport.

ItTs obvious, of course, that Nazi Germany might be

glad to get hold of the statesman who was in command of Warsaw

foreign policy when the German attacK. on Poland launched tne

present conflict. And it!s equally oovious that the British 
might not want him to fall into German hands. He might be a useful



FOLLOW Bi^CK

As if the Balkans were not having trouble enough, 

that area was today shaken by a violent earthquake — one of the 

worst on records for those parts. It centered in eastern 

Kumctnia, aeasr the Bucharest was in a panic,

as the- earth trembled. Reports pf damage and casualties are

fragmentary, as yet.



FORUM

A signif leant thing was said today at the 

i\e* York HERAiiD-TRIBUNE Forum. Assistant Secretary of War 

Patterson was the speaker, and his thesis was - that the paramount 

issje ol tne day is national defense. Expounding this, the 

Assistant Secretary of War made the remark:- "We are trying to do 

in two years wrhat Germany did in seven."

That sounds like a large order - doing in two years 

what Germany did in seven. But why shouj.dnft we achieve it?
aJ2& l^

/-.fter all, let’s -look at some cold bits of realism. The essentialA
tning in defense, the Number One thing in modern war, is -

production, industrial production. Now, what nation has been the
Oj22

best in the world at production? mrhs

-Kifr f, i ii,—w ..r .1.. Vue

j-g'1 -’fWhatever may be sale, about our industrial system,A
its principal strong point has been tne manufacture of things, 

a lot of them and in a big way. TnaAmei lean system of private 

industry has pert«shown its sx weaknesses, L;ut ti.ese have been 

on the social side. Social problems have laced us. But our

industry has not failed on tne side of production. fact,
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one of our troubj.es has been - over-production. It isn't that the 

automobile industry can1! maice enough cars, but its danger is

more likely to be, too many cars.

Well, the last few years the upsurge of military power
*

and the clash of war. put all emphasis on production. In this
A

crisis., the vital thing is a nation's capacity for making

mechanism in the largest possiba-e way. And that precisely is an

American strong point. V.'e shouid be able to match our industrial

capacity against the totalitanuns, and out-do them easixy.

After ail, how did Nazi Germany create its shattering power: 

Largely by adopting American production methods and applying tnem 

to war machinery. All of which would seem to indicate that ngnt

now it's the height of wisdom for us to do things the American way

Keep the American way - and more ^of it.

-rfUt- vvnw ^

^



The army issued a call for volunteers today - but

not ^or buCii privates, corpulent colonels or anytninfc liiie that, 

lot' array is ena-isting ~ nostesses. Yep, they’re going to have 

hostesses at tiie military training camps. They’ll not be there to 

entertain tne rookies, "Aon’t have the duty of charming them during 

weary hours after a hard day of drilling. Tne duty of the 

hostesses will be to direct social and recreational activities 

in which women may participate - iiite dances. They wii^ Took after 

the mixed company phases of conscription, and they’ll help to 

tcuie care of i women and children who visit the training camps.

Also, they’ll supervise the cafeterias for visitors.

The War Department announced today between twenty-five

and fifty hostesses are needed. be senior hostesses

between hi tnirty and fifty years old. They’ll get twenty-one 

nundred a year. And there’ll be junior hostesses between twenty-five 

and forty-five - sixteen hundred and twenty a year. Ladies in the

army.

Talking about thJfc feminine phase of sexecti've service.

here'S the st0I-y of a Patriotic lady of Denver
0n registration
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Day last Wednesday, tnere was no conscription call for women to 

register, no suggestion that the iadies were to be drafted as 

sordiers. Ye uoday it comes to light that one v^omen not only 

registered for military service - but did it ten times. Yes, 

patriotic , if not militaristic, it happened in Denver, where the 

ladies have been Known to show that good old fighting spirit.

Anyway, Urs. hattie lier registered ten times for

miditary service. It was like this. Mrs. Her was a member of a 

registration board. She asked questions and fiiied out forms.

In doing so, she made a mistake sex made it ten times. Sne 

signed her name in the wrong piace, signed it in the space where 

the man registering for service was supposed to sign. Legaiiy, 

that made each card her own registrationje*!^ and when it was 

ail through, Mrs. Her had signed up for conscription ten times.

So thatTs the story of the patriotic iady oi Denver.

jj^dhere1* the in£e*iious man

n. The\atlonal Foundation f^r American Youth,| of whi<

pertis Chkir^an> a discussion wiuh severa.



LEV.!?

3ne leading political question is - vthat will John L.Lewis

say, on Th© Labor Leader with the shaggy eyebrows stands

o*k.
in the role of an enigma tonight, enigma that will be solved in the

A

widest possible fashion three days hence. There’s an insistent

rumor that he’s going to glJtExzixi come out for Willkie, and give

the third term a blasting. But nothing is certain. All is mystery -

a portentous mystery that will be unveiled with flourishes on Friday

night. There’s to be a broadcast - and tne^ possible.

C.I.O. John j-<ewis is buying time on ail the networks. Bis half

nour on tne air will cost some sixty-five thousand dollars.

and according to his present pxan he will have a hoo.a-up of over

three hundred radio stations with a potential audience of f rom

twenty-five to thirty million people. And that’s just about the 

biggest radio audience possible. All to disclose the secret of whom

the C.I.O. chieftain will back for the presidency
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It appears that Mayor LaGuardia will not have to face

prosecution and stand trial for the caabh he had in Detroit

yesterday. '‘oday, Benjttmfcm )wtns stated that souie people have

suggested that he should swear out a warrant for assault and battery

adalnst tne New YorK. M^yor. But ne says he won’t do it. ’’It’s too
A

small a matter to bother v,ith,n he explains. Qhe states that 

LaGuardia did not stride him, hnJfciSB just shook nim. Nothing so

very violent, or cruel. In fact, it might seem that if there was

any cruelty. Heckler Owens was guilty of it himself,
A

This may be inferred from his own story of the incident yesterday.

Mayor LaGuardia, campaigning for President xvooseveit, 

made a speech on the steps of the Detroit City nail, a speech

ardently defending a third term. Benjaaria Owens, an employee of

a bus company, was standing near. And he was impelled to ask a

question. He explained his impulsion today by saying tnat not so 

ionfe ago he lived in New York. And he adds:- react ail ivinds of

stories about LaGuardia calling Boss Flynn names when he was running

for Mayor.” Yes, those were the days - when LaGuardia, running

Tor mayor on the Fusion ticket, had the most unwind things to say
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about Dei:iocratic political leader Fiynn of the Bronx - who is now

fr'VtT'W*-tne Democratic National Chairman, director of the campaign
A A

in which LaGuardia it> taking so large a part. Heckler Chv^tts today 

c mtinued his story with tljese v.ords:- I just wanted to find out 

for myself if he had really changed his attitude toward Flynn.” 

That’s what made him call out to LaGuardia - ”V/ho sent you here.

Boss Flynn?”

( Tne LaGuardia response was electrical. It is not for

A
notning that he is called the ’’Fiery Fiorello”.\ Seedier Owens today 

described the events in these words:- ”LaGuardia just got^w and 

jumped at me,” he relates. He grabbed the front of my shirt and

almost pulled off my tie. Then he snook me, shouting - fTake that

*

baci£ you. •

Ringside accounts of the battle describe the two 

contestants as not unevenly matched in point ol age. Heckler Owens

is fifty-one. LaGuardia must be about the same. The iiecixj.er was 

taller, but the Mayor was chunker, /eight — probaoly about^cuR

Heckler Owens didn«t put up much of a fight. jn r ct
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kept his hands in his pockets all through the shaking.

LaGuardia’s version of the fracas given to 

newspaper men today, doesn’t differ materially. SpefcKing 

of wnat the heckler said about iioss Flynn, the Mayor today 

uttered tne following:- nHe came up to me and said it. So 

I did - this.To illustrate the meaning of "this", LaGuardia 

seized a reporter by the lapels of his coat, and shook the 

daylights out of him - or something like that.

This political incident conveys a warning - and a 

lot of warnings are being conveyed in the presidential, campaign.

The wise injunction is this - when talking to LaGuardia, don’t 

mention Flynn, don’t mention the Democratic Cuainnan. For it 

seems to be like a red flag to a bull. And So Long Until Tomorrow.


